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ISSUE 9 : September 2017
Dates to Remember
9.4 Labor Day
9.11 Patriot Day
9.22 Fall Equinox
9.19 Helping Hands
Volunteer Global Samaritan
9.20 Pepperoni Pizza

Labor Day
Celebrated in September to honor the American labor movement and
all the contributions workers have made to the strength, prosperity,
laws and well-being of this country! This long weekend unofficially
marks the end of summer and is claimed to be the 2nd largest sale day
of the year! You might find yourself out and about scoring those
good deals! A Labor Day parade is the staple of celebration exhibiting
to the public "the strength and "esprit de corps" of the trade and labor
organizations." Enjoy your long weekend!
LEASING OFFICE CLOSED 9/2-9/4

Patriot Day
Join us 9/11 to observe a
moment of silence 8:46 a.m.
FLAG POLE
8:46 a.m. the first plane hit the North
Tower.
The terrorist attacks are remembered
globally on this day to honor the 2977
killed & many injured. Flags are to be flown
half staff & you are encouraged to display
your flags at home and in the office!
We salute all our Heroes!

We love Pepperoni Pizza Day

Fall Equinox 9/22
Equinox comes from Latin
aeguus (equal)/nox (night).
The Sun will cross the celestial
equator to mark the moment
direct sunlight will cause the
length of day and night to be
nearly equal-but not exactly!
Fall officially starts!

An American favorite! We can’t argue that pizza
is healthy for you but remember it does cover
the food groups: Meat, dairy, fruits & veggies
& grain!

How to celebrate ?
1.Hunt down the best pepperoni slice near you.
They all might be good but one has to be the best!
2.One thing is certain, everyone loves pizza!
gather friends over for a pizza party. Make your
own or order in!

TO -GO-SLICE!
Grab yours Wednesday 9/20 Leasing office
after 2 p.m.

